Abstract
Introduction
Distributed work, learning and discussion in combination with the use of the intemet is getting more and more important.[ 131 As a result, there are many browsers used for interaction in 3D environments with more or less acceptable functionality. [4, lo] . It seems, however, that most of these applications deal with the meeting of people in virtual environments. [ 14, 11. On top of meeting this request VR-Lab was designed to support distributed virtual conferences, presentations and education. VR-Lab consist of different media systems, including hardware and software like video cameras, projectors, Environmental control units and 3D visualization modules to support interacting people. Additionally this environment itself is capable of beeing controlled by a remote operator.
The main parts of the VR-LAB are:
Video Media: cameras, VCR, VIC, whiteboard, video walls, slide and overhead projectors, output from PC or workstation screen Audio Media: microphones, amplifiers, speakers, VAT (Video Tool) or RAT (Audio Tool) Network capabilities: 100 MBit ethernet Software packages to control the environment and to establish distributed VRML visualization with MRT-VR All systems are integrated in a VR-Lab control unit, which is remotely accessible. The VR-Lab can be used to record, transmit or distribute educational programmes -even if they are live on the network -from tape, distributed conferences or shared 3D environments.
Operation can be controlled by the presentor, by a service operator in the lab or via Java-Applets by a remote operator. Integration of these systems allow distributed audio, video, 2D and 3D interaction via the intemet.
In the next sections we give a short description of the VR-Lab's base components and their functionality: The MRT-VR distributed VRML-Browser and the MMHS Multi-Media-Lecture Room. This is followed by the description of a sample experiment which illustrates the use of both system together in more detail.
Distributed VRML Browser MRT-VR
MRT-VR was developed to support distributed learning and discussion. Through the use of VRML, MRT-VR is open to almost any type of application. It could be used to explain arcitectural-models as well as deliver information on molecular design. MRT-VR distributes scene changes to all participants using M-BoneMulticast, supports even unexperienced users while moving in 3D space, represents other users by avatars, and allows, in a teaching environment, to assure that all participants see what a special user (e.g. a teacher) considers relevant. An important issue on supporting people in teaching and discussion is the ease of use. So we have taken a great effort to provide even the novice the user with maximum comfort in all stages of user interaction. Through its support of OpenGL and XGL in combination with the use of the MBP (MRT Binary Protocol for the transport of application specific data), external simulations can also use MRT-VR as a specialized display server.
In combination with other M-Bone-Tools such as VIC (video), VAT (audio) or Whiteboard (paper), MRT-VR implements distributed interaction with VRML scenes. Figure 5 shows the integration of MRT-VR in the SDR-Tool [7] , which allows to use MRT-VR in combination with other tools handling video, audio, whitoboard and text.
MRT-VR is not restricted to the visualisation of other participants through avatars or selection of objects (picking). MRT-VR also allows the modification of the scene description, including avatars, camera postions or the state of the MRT-VR viewer through external programs or other MRT-VR's. MRT-VR even allows a modification or customization of the supported command set.
Design
The design of MRT-VR consists of three main parts. We distinguish between data transport, data replication and visualisation.
Data transport realizes the transportation of messages by different protocols or media between MRT-VR's. Data replication assures the consistency of scene-Databases, while the visualisation assures a fast, multi-platform, multi-quality display of the virtual environment. Data-Transport is implemented as a collection of different data-transport classes. These classes realize connections between each other using different protocolls like TCX, UDP or M-Bone. The modification of the scene database is done by a set of messages, which are sent to the different MRT-VR's using the data-transport classes. These messages encode the operations which should be executed by the different programs. To implement distributed environments, messages have to be passed to every participant, resulting in an exponential growth of messages. Even a small number of participants may cause problems when using one ore more servers. [14, 111. The transmission of a huge amount of data to a large number of participants thereby assuring that important packages are reliably transmitted is a highly challenging goal. By separating the messages into important and unimportant ones we can easily see that a few important messages are outnumbered by far by the unimportant ones. Important messages deal with geometric object such as locking, inserting or deleting objects. Changes of viewpoints are less important but very frequent.
Examples:
A distributed presentation consist of a data transmission phase at the beginning followed by mostly viewpoint changes and picking tasks for the rest of the session.
A distributed simulation (robotic experiment) consist af a data transmission phase at the beginning and many viewpoint changes. Packet loss during the robot movement is justifiable.
A distributed multi-user editing environment needs a data transmission phase at the beginning and sev-era1 object modification events while editing. Information loss is not acceptable. Updates only concern one object at a time, resulting in low data rates using secure transmission. 
Data Replication
Data replication between connected MRT-VR's is managed by the data replication mechanism. Messages control the creation of new objects and the modification or deletion of existing objects. Users joining a session at a later time, can receive the whole scene database by request. This avoids storing the complete VRML-scene on a http server for individual distribution.
[2] As an additional benefit of this approach the whole session could be easily recorded to a journal/log file. Modifications of the scene database are managed by messages. These messages encode the commands which should be applied to the data structure. MRT-VR supports the following common tasks such as insertion/creation of a new object, provided it does not exist l modification/change of the state of an existing object l deletion of an object, provided it exists 0 transmission of the entire database
User Interaction
The MRT-VR application manages all of the user interaction. The user can select between different modes of movement (examine, fly and walk) and select his/her own position out of different viewpoints, e.g. one of the other participants' or the teacher's viewpoint.
If the selected person (e.g. teacher) changes the point of view, the viepoints of all participants which selected the teachers view are all updated synchronously. This way, objects of interest can be highlighted or moved into the center of each participants region of interest.
The change of an individual user's camera leads to a change of the corresponding avatar in the scene of all other participants. So Camera movements of any participant have to be transmitted to all other participants.
A special Message-Object handles changes of cameras. If a camera change message is received the appropiate avatar is changed in its position. If the selected camera is the transmitted camera, the avatar is not drawn because painting of the own avatar may result in an occlusion of the own camera.
In this case the actual camera parameters are updated. Afterwards the scene is redrawn. Because a change of a camera may result in an immediate redraw of the scene, the number of camera updates is limited by 10 frames/set.
Slow clients skip several images because scene update is only generated when the receive buffer is empty. This guarantees that the last known frame ist drawn. The limitation of sending updates avoids a total blocking of the client. In supervisor mode one teacher is able to "overwrite" the camera position of the participants.
Ongoing work is done on the changing of scene elements. If a scene object is picked an edit widget covers the selected object. This widget allows the movement of the object in x,y,z direction, scaling and rotation around x,y, and z axis. Each edit movement results in an edit message. This message is received by the client's edit object resulting in the same modification. Edit messages are important, and must not be lost. Editing of an object requires locking facilities.
Summary
The MRT-VR scene-database is managed by the datareplication mechanism, which adds, deletes or modifies existing scene-objects. Trough a registration mechanism message-classes could be registrated by a dispatcher and called when a associated message is found. The message is decomposed and forwareded to the registrated message class. Message classes could be scene-objects or controll-objects, which either create geometry objects, manage their state, or the State of MRT-VR. With the registration mechanism the set of commands and geometry objects could be enhanced easily.
MRT-VR Application and Visualization
Visualisation of geometry is done using the MRTLibrary developed at the University of Bonn [6] . The MRT-library allows different rendering qualities like wireframe, flat-, gouraud-, and phong-shading as well as radiosity and ray-tracing on different hardware platforms such as Solaris, Iris, Windows-95 and Windows-NT. To increase display performance in large environments a Vista-Buffer was implemented.
The VistaBuffer makes extensible use of a hirarcical scene structure. Non visible subscenes are clipped by intersecting the subscenes bounding box with the viewing frustrum. When using complex environments a increase of performance is gained, because clipping of invisible subscene could be done by 6 intersection operations (including front-and back-planes). Without the vista buffer every triangle of the entire subscene has to be clipped by the underlying graphic Hardware. If the scene description provides no hirarchy, MRT has built in capabilities to create a new or improve a given hirarchy, to match the needs of the Vista-Buffer. 
Proposed Changes to VRML
To Provide external access to the VRML Nodes for a standard VRML File, no extra TAGS are needes. Instead The DEF Statement is used to mark objects. If an object name starts with the _# sign this object is marked and stored in a External-References list and could be referenced via MBP To speed up object assignment, not all objects are stored in this list by default. This acess mechanism allows to select objects by name. The system supports hierarcical transformations.
This allows the control of complex objects by transmission of local transformation matrices to named nodes via the MBP
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Navigation Support
User navigation in 3D Space is not a simple task. As showed in [3] users very easily loose orientation, either by stepping 'into' an object (e.g. diving into the ground or ending up between two sides of a wall) thus making the reset-to-original-viewpoint button the most frequently used one. To give a more realistic feeling of the scenes we have implemented several levels of collision detection which directly affect the camera path and thus meet the user's intuitive expectation of solid objects. Controlling the user's camera path by methods of distance control and collision detection further introduces a consistent way to 'walk' on the ground (i.e. keeping the distance to the ground at a constant value), including the climbing of stairs and averting the jump on tables.
Collision Detection
MRT-VR uses the object-oriented data structure of MRT to represent all VRML objects. Consequently, collisions can be detected by using the ray-tracing functionality of MRT. The built-in ray-tracing modules compute the intersection of a given ray with a scene, returning the distance to the cloesest object hit.
So, if the user moves into a given direction MRT-VR casts a ray along the trajectory and checks whether the returned distance is less than a given value. In this case the user was about to run 'into' an object and MRT-VR takes the normal vector of this object and the intersection point of the trajectory and the object to determine how to change the user's direction in order to avoid a collision or dissaperance.
Having taken care of the collision problem moving on level ground can be mastered by most users without significant problems. But navigating on a slope or climbing stairs adds an extra degree of navigation complexity and typically gives the user a hard time.
An easy solution of keeping the user at a constant distance over the ground has been implemented in MRT-VR by casting two rays onto the ground: one ray before and one ray after each step. Both intersections return a distance. If the difference is zero the user is determined to walk on flat ground and no special action is taken. If the difference is in a small range the user is considered to take a step and the difference is added to the position of the user. If the difference is larger and negative the user is considered to fall ad the position of the user is decremented in several steps to the new level, giving the user the impression of a fall. If the distance of the new position towards the ground is too large, the user is either set to fly-mode or just stopped (depending on some preferencies).' If the user is in fly-mode, the casting of rays towards the ground is used to automatically switch back to walk mode when the user lands on the ground.
Integration into SDR
As a part of the VR-LAB, MRT-VR should be usable as easy as possible. Therefore the program was integrated in the common SDR Toolkit as shown in Figure  5 . SDR allows to share in multicast sessions which are 
MRT-VR Conclusion
With MRT-VR we introduced a VR-Tool which could be used in combination with other M-Bone-Tools such VIC or VAT for teaching purposes. 3D-Content could be easily distributed through the internet.
In combination with external simulations and different datatransmission protocols MRT-VR serves as a visualization platform for experiments. Due to its user interface even unskilled persons could navigate trough 3D-Space.
Distributed Presentation Environments
The Multi-Media-Lecture Room (MMHS) was developed at the University of Bonn to support distributed teaching, discussion and resentation.
While developing the MMHS we had special interest in the following points: By evaluating other existing systems, some disadvantages could be avoided using a different overall design. Accdording to the different media types we detect some disadvantages of the existing solutions and give better solutions or technical hints how to avoid these problems. This lead to a new MMHS design. A Main goal was a integration of these systems to allow a simple automated or a remote controlled operation of the system.
Supported Media
Interviewing different lecturers gave the need to support these media to increase the quality of a lecture or match the needs for distributed conferencing. While supporting these media the MMHS could be used for different purposes. As stated in the expample Application the distributed robotic experiment is a sample scenario for the use of the VR-LAB System.
Video Media Quality
The idea of using different media in a MMHS is to accieve the best match of quality and presentation media. A speaker has choosen a media with some ideas of quality in his mind. It is resonable to distinguish Video output (7.2 dpi) Video ohp system (7.2 dpi) All numbers calculated for a 100" wide screen.
Though the resolution of the OHP Slides seems to be better at the first glance, it is well known that the visual quality of 35mm slides is better than an ohp slide. this may result by the achieved contrast, which is not measured here, or the use of inkjet printers which do not produce an equal ink distribution.
As we have seen in other MMHS-Environments it means a loss of 4 times of picture quality if we scan a slide by a video camera and afterwards project the video image on a video wall. The amount of quality loss during video projection is not considered. Thus leading to the conclusion, that we have to choose the best projection system for each media leading to the follwing hardware requirements:
We need standard 35mm slide projectors, standard OHP projection facility, a high quality RBG projection system for workstations and video projection with highest video quality. To acchieve a high audio quality several aspects have to have a closer look on microphones, audio mixing, volume and echo.
As in every room, the audio waves produce an echo leading to feedback so there is an essential need to have an echo compensation in the audio system. This could be done via echo compensators or by using special feedback free stage microphones.
The echo considered here is only a small (ca.24ms). Ethos occuring on delays through long intemet transmissions are not considered by these systems. Because of ther irregular delay time there has been no system which could compensate for these ethos (0.5 to 2 s).
One solution for this problem is to have a mixing facility, selecting different channels for intemet transmission and for room audio amplification. Thus leading to different audio profiles in the MMHS and the transmitted signals. By the use of wireless portable microphones the requested amplification level can be low, resulting in a low amplification of room noise and echo. This is neccesarry for a echoless transmission.
Media dontrol
Controlling of these different Media is done via the main Control PC and its Touch-Panel-Interface, the speakers Touch-Panel-Interface and through a optinal remote Java interface.
All media are controlled via RS232 Interface if possible, involving a 16 channel RS232-Multiplexer for control. Because the different operators (Main Control, Speaker Control) have different intents, the speakers interface is reduced to con- Figure 8 . MMHS Main Control Console trol only the most important funtions, while the main operator has full control, leading to a complex interface. A two level design, consisting of a command interpreter and different user interfaces allows a easy coupling of local and remote interfaces. The main command interpreter resides in the control pc, interpreting ASCII-Command lines like "CAMERA1 up", "REKORDERl PLAY" or "PROJECTOR1 ON". These commands could be sent locally via strings ore remotely using a TCP/IP connection. Results of the operations are sent back via TCP/IP to the connected user interfaces.
In the following list we give a short overview about the used components and their purpose and connection to the MMHS-System: Two video cameras to capture the lecture room, audience and lecturer and OHP-Slides. Remote control of focus, zoom and light exposure.
A remote controllable Pan-Tilt-Units were used to control the position of the video cameras.
Two VCR to playback and record video tapes in PAL and NTSC format.
8x8 Video-Crosspanel to select and route video signals from cameras, intemet, vcr or genlock to any A video mixing device was installed to superimpose and mix different video streames to produce high-quality images.
Two LCD panel video projection systems with 1024x768 Pixel resolution provide video output for the audience, allowing digital zooming of video, pc and workstation images.
A unix SGI 02 workstation is used for the intemet connection unsing SDR, VIC, VAT and MRT-VR.
A 14 channel audio mixing amplifier controlles the different audio streams from microphones, VCR and intemet connections. envoronment control is done by two switching devices, allowing to control the lights and shades.
A slide projector interface allows to control slides and focus of a 35mm slide projector.
speaker in controlling the system e.g. if an intemet connection is used. Therefore a control software has been developed in Java. To control the MMHS via intemet camera images have to be transmitted via intemet. The operator has to use the video cameras to have a look at the MMHS, the speaker or the audience. So the intemet connection has to be established remotely by a rlogin to the intemet computer in the MMHS System. Figure  10 shows the user interfaces for the speaker, allowing to control projection sources and audio volume, slide position and VCR operation of one recorder. The main control interface isshown by Figure 9 . It contains the crossbar to divert video streams and several controllers for environmental control, the different hardware units as cameras, VCR and audio mixer. 
MMHS Usability Test
The speakers command Interface was tested by using a questionaire and the "thinking aloud" Method developed by [ 121. Personal interviews gave the more detailed qualitative information.
Overall testing results show that the different media systes involved in the MMHS are controllable even if the users are unexperienced. Some small changes are neccessary to optimize the user interface and are ongoing work.
Internet Remote Control 10 VR-LAB Conclusion
As stated earlier the system is remote controllable. Messages are sent via TCP Port to the main HS Control Software. The remote Speaker Software uses this features to control the most important functions of the MMHS System. A remote operator is able to help a With the VR-LAB we have showed that by the use of an integrated system for presentation a high acceptance and usability could be acchieved. Interviews of the test persons showed that such a system could be "easy to " use , "performant" and could increase the quality of a lecture. Including the use of the inter-net and MRT-VR for simulation we could acchieve a good distributed environment.
which is near to the relative viewpoint on the moving object specified by the user, but avoids' collisions with scene objects and any occlusions of the object to follow.
Sample Experiment
In cooperation with the Robotik Tele Laboratory (RTL) at the University of Bonn we realized a virtual robot experiment, which visualizes the movement of a robot through the institute. Goal of the experiment was to show, that a real experiment, where the robot is moving trough the hall, distributed via the inter-net and visualized by MRT-VR, could help to control the experiment better than a bandwith consuming video transmission.
Scenario
Imagine you are a robotik experimentator, using a robot platform somehere in the world, because you cannot afford one for yourself. The experiment should be controlled by the experimentator.
Because high speed internet links, needed for live video, are not always available controlling the robot could be a difficult even impossible task. So visualisation of this task should be done using a virtual environment. The environment is displayed by MRT-VR using a VRML-Model. Even the robot is part of the model. Using the MBP [9], position changes of the robot and changes of the environment are processed via the internet using less bandwith than a video-stream. If we use M-Bone as the transport mechanism it is possible to distribute this experiment all over the world, allowing a big audience. Distributed audience can follow the experiment in the MMHS Environment.
Automatic Viewpoint Selection by the Simulation
Automatic camera control in virtual environments gained some. attention over the last few years in the Computer Graphics and AI communities. Drucker and Zeltzer [5] constrained optimization for best viewpoint, He et al. [8] declarative camera control language, constraints and rules derived from basic cinematographic rules.
MRT-VR introduces methods for following moving objects through the scene. Here MRT-VR has to decide on the actual viewpoint depending on more complex constraints. The task is to compute a viewpoint, Figure 11 . The RWI B21 robot RHINO.
This ability is one of the most valuable features of MRT-VR for the visualization of mobile robot experiments, as it allows the users to follow the robot without the need to navigate through the scene manually. Row 1 of Figure 12 shows a characteristic sample situation, a tele-experimentor wants to follow the robot across the floor into a room. When the robot turns towards the door, the requested relative viewpoint (2m behind the robot) will eventually move into or behind a wall. In this situation MRT-VR calculates the intersection point of the camera trajectory with the scene objects. In case of an intersection the new camera position is set as the intersection point minus a eps for the head size. The look Vector is set to aim at the robot.
The efficient implementation of these distance based navigation techniques is tremendously eased by the raytracing facilities supplied by the MRT library.
The RTL System
The robotic tele-laboratory system RTL is designed as an experimentation platform which permits distributed researchers to carry out experiments with an autonomous mobile robot over the Internet. Because of the varying and sometimes very low bandwidth of the Figure 12 . Top sequence Automatically following the robot; The experimenter gets the impression of walking behind the robot. Position is adjusted because a wall intersection occured. Bottom sequence: RTL automatically follows the robot, schematic view Internet, RTL relies on 3D graphics visualizations of the robot and the laboratory environment instead o using video transmissions. In addition to lower bandwidth requirements graphics visualization offer more flexible inspection possibilities than video transmission. Experimentors can choose arbitrary viewpoints in the virtual scene, while they are restricted to the viewpoints of few statically mounted cameras when using video transmission.
RTL employs MRT-VR as the user interface for the tele-experimentors and benefits from the advanced virtual reality navigation and inspection mechanisms of MRT-VR, instead of implementing it's own visualization component.
The RTL-server acts as an MRT-VR session member, as such it is able to define it's own camera position. RTL exploits this ability to automatically change the experimentators viewpoint during an experiment.
The need for such a mechanism arises quiet naturally during the design phase of an tele-experiment.
In most cases the experimentor has a clear idea from which Figure 13 . sample scene: MRT-VR robot (Rhino) moving in the institute visualizes a viewpoint he wants to obey a critical phase of an experiment, for example how elegant and fast the robots manages it to detect and pick up an object from a desk. Changing viewpoint manually may be to slow in these occasions, as the navigation of a virtual camera is still a difficult job.
RTL/MRT-VR Conclusions
The combination of RTL and MRT-VR has shown, that robot motion observation via Internet ist possible. The use of dead reckoning bridges transmission gaps and leads to realistic predictions of the robots movements. The use of Multicast Protocol1 allowes a big audience. Various Camera control mechanisms allow different or automatic viewpoint selection, avoiding collisions with the 3D Environment. So the experimentator can keep focus on the experiment while other observers can follow the experminet from different viewpoints or even in the MMHS-Environment.
Availability
MRT-VR Software is available via intemet at http://www.cg.cs.tu-bs.de/MRT-VR/download.html. Here you can find a plugin for SDR, the multicast session sirectory and some sample files.
On http://www.cg.cs.tu-bs.de/MMHS you some pictures and instruction manuals for the MMHS could be found. In the "details" section there is some technical information for more interested reader.
